
Two 30-minute nutrition consults with the dietitian

Weekly live education sessions

Regular dietitian feedback on your goals 

Join this 8-week virtual weight management program that uses a

personalized multi-dimensional, non-diet approach to create a

lifestyle that supports a healthy weight. 

The 8-week program begins on April 20, 2021, and includes:

Tuesdays, April 20-June 8, 2021, 5:00-6:00 pm
Virtual Information Session: Tuesday, April 6, 5:00 pm

$199 members and $249 non-members.  Registration required. 
Early Bird Registration - Register by April 13th and receive $20 OFF

 

 

Contact Liz Watt, RD, CSOWM, LDN

at Elizabeth.watt@unchealth.unc.edu

or call 984-974-2552 for more

information or to register. 

VITALITY
Lifestyle and Weight Management Program



 

 

Live Webinar Topics: 
 

Week 1: Start with a Solid Foundation- Set yourself up for success by 

establishing a healthy mindset, creating a wellness vision, and 

understanding the importance of logging food, exercise and sleep.  

 

Week 2: Mindful Eating and Conquering Cravings: create the right mindset 

to gain control over your eating habits by using mindfulness techniques 

 

Week 3: Real Life Nutrition:  learn how to eat well balanced in real life and 

how popular diets can be dangerous 

 

Week 4: Rev Up Your Metabolism:  learn how to eat and exercise in ways 

that increase your metabolism 

 

Week 5: Meal Prep Hacks:  learn new secrets to the art of meal prep and 

planning and how to include safe and healthy take-out meals 

 

Week 6: Create your Stress Management plan: learn how to build 

willpower, deal with emotions, and manage stress in healthy ways.   

 

Week 7:  Self Coaching For Success:  learn how your personality style 

might impact your choices and how to stay motivated for the long-term 

through plateaus and set backs  

 

Week 8: Virtual Cooking Class:  have fun in the kitchen learning tips and 

tricks “alongside” the dietitian 
 



FAQs: 

 
Q: What if I miss a live webinar? 
A: Although we recommend participating in live sessions to share ideas and 
get support from others, we know life happens. If you miss a class, a recorded 
version of the education portion will be available after class is completed.  
 
Q: What if I need more than 8 weeks to reach my goal? 
A: Following the program, you have the option to continue on your journey to 
wellness by participating in the Vitality 2.0 program. This program will provide 
individualized support for 4 additional weeks of nutrition and exercise log 
feedback and weekly virtual nutrition coaching.  $85 member/$110 non-
members. This program is renewable.  
 
Q: What if I don’t have/want a Facebook account? 
A: While it’s not a requirement to participate in the private Facebook group, it 
is a way to connect to fellow participants, seek encouragement, and share 
ideas about lifestyle change.  
 
Q: How does the food and exercise tracking program work? 
A: In the beginning of the program, the dietitian will assist in setting up the 
participants with My Fitness Pal, an online food and exercise tracking system. 
You will have the option to “friend” the dietitian to allow for weekly feedback 
on your food records. If you are not comfortable with using this system, “low 
technology” options are available.  
 
Q: Who will I be working with in the Vitality program? 
A: Liz Watt, RD, CSOWM, LDN, has been a dietitian at the UNC Wellness 
Centers for 18 years and has been providing nutrition education to the 
members and the community. She recently obtained a board certification in 
obesity and weight management. Liz is passionate about teaching others 
about the benefits of good nutrition and a healthy lifestyle.  
 
Julie McNamara, MS, CHWC, Certified Wellness Coach is passionate about 
helping others live life with energy gained from a healthy lifestyle. She is 
trained in health coaching psychology and helping individuals craft a vision for 
their success and creating a plan that is achievable and sustainable.   
 


